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HOW CAN SI'I'!ING
SAVE' TIDS HUNGRY
WORLD,?,

,

\

(Taken from
Master

Seung
Center.)
Q: What

Nowadays,

recent talks 'given by Zen
Sahn at the Providence Zen

can we

in

America,

do to stop

the starvation of the world?
SSN: Did you have dinner? (Yes) Did
you clean your bowl? (Yes) Good. So why

is' there this kind of problem?
cause

and

effect

are

very

In this world,

clear'. Everything'

a primary cause: If you understand it,
and remove it, then the problem will also
disappear. W e can save' money and send
foodover to Africa and India, that's okay.
But'many problems will remain.
has

,

'Taking' away the primary cause is very lmportant. It's like a game oJ pool You hit,
the balI directly into the,pock�t, and that's
one .ballin the pocket. But the high-class'
technique is to hit this ball and 'that- ball and
other <b�!�,;�o 't!:tat 'a:l! of them go into tfie

po«kets. Zen-style action is like 'that: we
can give' money to help hungry people, but

"Take away mind' hunger,
pear. Then' world peace wit
......................

There

�

not

"I

"

not for

correct world

other-people,

This is' -,

peace.'

_world

.want

,

their'world peace-is only

so

only

peace

for

I

other, help each other,
and become harmonious with each other,
then world peace ispossible.

-pear If we love each
.

�

"

ody hunger will
ible.

-

.. '� ...

two

••••••••••••

,

I

disap-

soon

,

'

H

............

kinds of hunger in
world: body hunger and mind' hu
Body hunger is easily solved: just
people. But mind hungry people 'need
for their 'minds. People with 'mind
do not die. They want power, and th
want 'more power. They say thin
are

themselves,

also

-

l

we can

••••••• ' ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••

good situation,
for

,

want

'Ihyself1'-this kind ofmind is unbalanced:
Take away this' mind hunger, and the
problem bt body hunger -will also disap-

people's, ,hungry�nds,
help change th.eir )ninds so that they can
help1heir own country, The high-class tech�'
ni<Jue is to help peoplehelpthemselves.
if we .hit

many of the people who say
world peace are afraid of nuclear
'weapons.' wiuit they want is notto die, not
to lose their good situation. That is not
correct world peace. Most of the politicians
talk about world peace that way. Russia
says, "We want world peace." America
says "We want world peace." Which world
peace' is' correct? These are' mind hungry
people, who 'make bombs and nuclear
weapons. They talk about world peace, but
it's only a world peace of the tongue: not a
true world peace.
There are alsomany people in this world
who don't want world peace. They think
'the world is so evil thatit should be destroyed. They also only want to keep their .own,

they

You

-'",. �

�

.

understand

this
world.
erica makes many bombs and nuclear>
pons. Why? It is not at war.' Ifthese'

.

must

ons
.

"My way is, correct, your wav
correct!" They want to control t
They don', want to lose tfi

are· not

used, they eventually'

_I

But because Americamakes them,
'must 'make them. The Communist
s have less money, so they 'must

rom other things- in order
s.
,

Eventually

reak down.

their

to

economy

'

.

'

.Continued on page f

situation.

INTEGRITY AND FAMILY LI�E.
(The following

talk

was

given by Master

Dharma Teacher Lincoln Rhodes at the
Providence Zen Center on February 27,
There are two things that appear in this
world: all the ups and downs, happiness
and pain, good and bad; and then some
thing else that doesn't change like that.

(Hits the floor with 'hIs

stick) Bang! Bang!'

"Just like this" doesn't have ups and
downs. Sometimes you see a bird that had
died, and sometimes you see a beautiful red

bird

on

one

isn't.

your feeder. One is beautiful and

One

makes you happy, -'one

makes you sad. But the real bird is just
there. bur true self doesn't have ups and'
downs, it is also just there. As soon as our
thinking appears, then we have, all the

opposites.
Recently

I read an article by Buckmin
Fuller, in which he used the word "in

tegrity:"

He wrote about the time when he
was 27 years old. He had experienced many'
failures in his personal life and was about

commit' suicide. As he was about to do it,
he said to himself, "I could ao this, but the
world is really going to be at a loss, because
even thoughI've had au these failures, I've
to

,

learned

I
would be wasted."
So he decided not to kill himself, and he
made a vow to make use of his eXPeriences.
He decided that he wasn't going to take
anything (or granted, or believe anything
that anybody said. He was going to try an
experiment and see what worked and what
,

1983.)

ster

knowledge I've
gained from all these disasters in my life.
Without me, that valuable experience

have the benefit of the great

a

lot

from them. The world won't

didn't

..

At the time he wrote the

article, he

was

87 years old. For all those years he had been
doing this experiment. He concluded that
all

people need to do is to -flnd some integrity within themselves. We're all trying to

.

\

do that too, but one of the problems is that'
we're in a hurry. We always want it to

happen faster .than it's happening, or to
happen in some other way. Whatever is
happening in our lives' (whether we like it or
:.
not) is just what we need to work on at this

IN THIS' ISSUE·········�/······F�;i�d
,

-Korean,

moment.

'F�i example, kids are a fantastic experi
ment. They don't have a lot of the opinions
about good and bad that we have. They do
thesame things we do, but they let it all
hang out. In my house there's one kid
who's really different from the other kids,
Cornlnued onpage 3
,

Soen Sa Nim,
World,' Traveler
The
�.�

Carver
•

•

Art of Zen Sword
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It's'the

THIS HUNGRY WORLD
Continued from previous page
The American idea is not to

'

fight,

but to

break down the economies of Communist
countries. When economies break down,
hungry people appear. Now 'many people
are hungry. Thismind set is very bad. Do
understand?

you

,

this

Perceive

many

world

just
lifetimes ago.
Buddhi said, if you want to understand
what happened, ,before. this life�_loo,k at
what you are' getting now, Being' very
hungry 'means that in �:pre�i04sj{fe, qii�
gave 'much suffering to, other .peopie and
animals, and 'also took' food., Today's
sufferingis the re,sult of those actions, :;,
not

people 'in these Zen Centers
understand the'

to

'

now

'

people
'mind

pear. Then world peace will be
You want results quickly. You want to

send

,

,have

something to the hungry people and
problem solved tomorrow. That's'

the

possible. In this world, cause and effect
sometimes slowly, soinedmes�
quickly. This particular great' suffering has
taken hundreds of, years to appear. So
perhaps in this life it will not, be possible to'
solve it, nor in the next one or the one after
that; But wemust try, life after life.
not

appear

'��ii{jliill
:

"

,

This particular great suffering has taken hundreds of years
appear. So perhaps in this life it will not be possible to solve

':

'

'

between'

j,

B"ut We must try.

"

That

begins

,

,

Also, if you' want to understand the
future, you' must look at "what is occuring
-now. Our' mind set at this' moment is the
� primary cause of what will happen in the
'� future: tomorrow, the next life, generations
� after that. Right now yourmind is-making
.s the "future. Right now people are killing
� 'animals (or 'food, people are wasting food,
_g people 'are spending 'money on weapons'
't::l,

wonderful. because I do this," He-has be-

,

-comernuch
He

'"

admired,

strong, personal center; not just in this life
time, but life after life. Try, try, try for

but it's not correct.

only looks wonderful from the outside,

10,000

not 'the inside.
Because of the publicity' about Africa,
such groups have been formed in

,

'

with our current actions.
There aremany articles appearing in the'
news
about Africa. MC;lIlY people are
talking about the suffering and having feel- ;
ings about it, so a "how can 'we help
them?" 'mind is appearing. If this helping
mind'gets wide enough, it will find and re
move the primary causes of the world's
suffering. Many people getting this helping,
mind 'means they will get energy together

,

America that are concerned with helping.
They raise' money and send it abroad, but
it's like putting cosmetics on the face, If,
.you are hungry, you don't need cosmetics,
This kind of action is like cosmetics;, it
creates a sense of "I am good, I am help,ing," but this "I" does not really help other
people, It doesn 't address the primary cause
of world hunger.

there aremany

and WIll -be able, to 'solve .the world'so.
At meal times. we, make it great dllal'; problems.
There is a famous American .who has
lof food, then throwaway what we don't
created "many groups' to: raise money fOF
eat, into the garbage. There are 'many
,Africa. i thought this was wonderful until I:,
thousands .of restaurants in America that
read that-when he gets money, 300/0 of it
throwaway food. If we were able to send
ali the wasted food to Africa and India,
goes into his own pocket, and only 70% of
it, ,goes abroad. He has this idea". "I am
,ti)ose people would [10\ be hungry,

rood,

,

We'musi)oqk,for the primary cause.

As

and

a

'

result,'

great

suf

appears because of these

imbalanc�s. Now there
,

are entire countries
with 'lots of food, and countries with very
little. 'imbalance' is our world's 'sickness:

can we cure it?
Balance 'means understanding, the truth.
If you have no wisdom, you cannot become
balanced. It is, yery important for everyone
to find their human nature. That is why we
sit Zen, to find our true human nature. So
we are in a very important position, sitting
inrneditation: We 'must find Our human
nature, then together help each other

how

'

I"
become world peace.
As human beings, we are all equal. We
all have the same love' mind, so why' must
hungry people appear? We 'must find the
'

In this

,

we find the
room is �er,y damp. If it,
dry.tno insects would appear. So we
'must 'make it dry' by using a heater or
building a fire, and' making the room very
hot and dry. Then the insects will not

case,

were

appear

imbalances,

fering. Hunger

It's like a room in which 'many little'
insects appear. After cleaning the room" it's
o.k. for a day or two, then soon the insects
appear again. Cleaning once in a while'
doesn't help. Why do these insects appear?

,

nonstop!

and the beginning of a new one.

'

,

years

This is a time of complete change in' the
world. We are at the end of an old cycle,

'many

,

'Our great vow-"Sentient
numberless, we vow to save them
that we 'must each' develop a

is

are

all." For

'

'

.instead of food. Thus we' make the future

-

to

it.

,

"

primary

cause'

of this world's sickness, and

remove it. If we don't,
the hungry people; 0

again.

help

we can never
•

,

the

complete tourist, enjoying sightseeing

and thelocal

.

,

and the

way

disap
possible.

hungry people and- people with a'lot of",

\

correct

..

beginning

are

grow and be able to teach all the
"with hungry 'minds. Take· away
hunger, and body hunger will soon

_

great imbalance

Africa's

truth. Maybe in the future, our-Zen Centers
and themany others around the world will

'

There is

-

for

cause

them around the world, just in our, school
alone, with' mariy people practicing, Many

'

,

meditation'take

sitting in

primary

SSN: When I came to this country 14
years ago, I was alone. There were no Zen
Centers in our stlye. Now there are 28 of

pe�ple starving? This IS the result
of this life,' but �( CilU�<;S beguri

many

problem of hungry

hunger?

clearly, and you will understand where
hunger comes from.
Everything happens by natural pro-ess.
In Africa and India (and America as well),
there is' much killing of animals for food.
There is not 'so' much eating of rice and veg
etables, as there is in the' Orient. It takes
more land to raise animalsformeat than it
does for raising grains and vegetables. :Why
are

our

the

away

with the

same

people.
Q: Does

hospitality.'
-

early December he returned to the
United States and stayed at the head
In

-!,

•

,

temple,

Providence Zen

Center, for several

weeks.ropening the-first Kyol Che (90 day
meditation, retreat) to be held in the'

"

newly-completed Diamond Hill Zen Mona
stery. Inmid-December he flew

,

A

'CAPSULE -VIEW:
\

\

in, the 'current
travels oj Zen Master
'

Seung Sahn

_

,

"
,

Soen Sa Nim

upcoming schedule (subject to change) will include a return to the
East Coast in early June, leading East Coast
retreats through July and presiding over the
_

.Third Annual Kwan Urn Zen School Con27-28. HeIs

land China
to visit

tinue

on

leaving

September

for main-,

2 until the

,22nd,

major _BuddhisJ sites. He will

on

October.

to

Japan and

Korea

On October

con-.

10 he will go to

Sah� o Ii, I"!.C)_v�mtiey. ,�(j., ,�_)'�ore.' detailed

�!.I travel because then I
in order to catch

why

.

why

he doesn't

'settle down in one or two places andletthe
students come to him. Two' of his 'most
'recent answers: "This world gives 'ine a
job. 'Many people ask 'me to come, so I
travel around and around."

big

fish,

"

"

big net;
If you Qnly use a

can use a

place, 'you' cannot

Soen Sa Nim traveled more extensively
than eve�1 this ,past year," including an
around-the-world, trip last fall. Starting
from the' East Coast in late August, he'
touched base in Los Angeles, Seattle,
Seoul, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Bankok, New
Delhi, Frankfurt, Warsaw, Paris, Palma de

years on the development of Zen Centers
and teachers in North' America, Soen Sa'
Nim is increasingly turning his attention
abroad, to Europe (Poland in particular)

he travels somuch and

a

small net, injust one
"
catch a big fish,

and' Asia.
Predictably, his North'
American students have been asking' nun

through early

Europe: Paris, Germany, Poland, England
'and Spain. He will return to Korea Novem-,
'her 22 toopen the first International 90 Day
Kyol Che (Meditation Retreat) at Jeung Hye

it' Poland

-itinerary, for th'ose who are considering
-joing Soen Sa Nim for any part of his
travels.js available at the School office,
After focusing intensely for the past 14

So en Sa.Nim's

July

at Empty Gate.
After stopping in early March at Provi
dence Zen Center to greet the seven partici
pants finishing the' monks' Kyol Che, he
swept through the Midwest to lead retreats,
and preside over Precepts ceremonies at
Kansas 'and Lexington, Kentucky. .He
returned to Providence Zen Center in April
to join Festivities on Buddha's Birthday,
greet the participants 'finishing Providence
Zen Center's ,90 day retreat, and lead
Precepts ceremonies which included four
new Bodhisattva monks.
In April he flew to Paris to open the new
ZenCenter, and then proceededback to the
United States for a brief stop en route to
Korea, where he is furthering the establishment of the new Seoul International Zen
Center. Plans for a 90 day, retreat at the
smallmountain temple of Jung Hae Sah,
which S,�en Sa Nim's grand teacher, Zen
Master Mang .Gong built for his senior

Teacher's.retreat

One

year

gress

to the West

Coast, Hawaii and Korea, returning to Los
Angeles to celebrate New Year's at Empty
Gate and Tahl Mah Sah, 'lead West Coast
retreats, and' preside over the Dharma

Mallorca, London and New Yor,k, over a
threemonth period. In cities where lie has
groups, ,he 'led retreats, presided over Precepts ceremonies, and gave 'talks, and

workshops.Tn places new to him he became

'

students,

(In
-

a

are

also uriderway.

future

issue of Primary Point

we

will print a collection of anecdotes. and recollections about Soen Sa Nim's travels
some of the senior students who have,
accompanied .him. Readers who have had
-

from

or seen interesting or vivid contacts with
Soen Sa Nim during his travels are invited
to, send a brief, written accountto the.edi-

tor.for.'jne,lusiofJ in the ar,(icie.)D

.'

'-,

.
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Famed Korean
Woo'dcarver
at Providence Zen Center
mined to bring him to America some. day to
share his 'mastery with American artisans.
After two and a half years their efforts were

On a late September' morning in Korea
during 1982, the leaves were turning gold in
the crisp 'mountain air. The centuries-old
temple complex of Sudoksah, themonas
tery where Soen Sa Nim did his. early
training, hummed with activity. Busloads

successful and Mr. K.un arrived at Provi
dence Zen Center in late March.
Mr. Kim' was accompanied from Korea

of Korean school childrenmilled about in
the courtyards, gawking at the ancient
buildings and the handful of Western Zen
students accompanying Soen Sa Nim on his
biannual tour of Korean temples.

by Hae An Sunirn, the Vice Abbot 'of Jung
Hae Sah, a small temple up 'the mountain
from Sudoksah that was built by Zen
Master Mang Gong, Soen. Sa Nim's grand

Alerted' by -the unmistakable sound of
wooden' mallet on chisel, the then' Abbot of
Providence Zen Center, Lincoln Rhodes
followed the sound to a small underbuild
ing in the temple complex. He was greeted
by an incredible sight. There a Koreanman
wearing -a short grey bowing robe' was
'carving a massive 'mural in-wood, _!wenty
feet by six feethigh and filled with intricate
designs of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. The
man was Sang In Kim, a' master carver of

help. Western students. He ·has now
returned. to Korea to help Soen Sa Nim
"make preparations for an international
sangha ninety-day retreat at Jung. Hae Sah

Hae

teacher.

Sunim, .a longtime,
Nim's, is eager

An

Dharma friend of Soen Sa
to

sometime

,

-

KilJ!. will 'be"il'1 residence

Mr.
dence

.

.

'.

next year.

Zen

.

'working on a

at·

Provi-

�

Center \ until midsummer,'
large altar and 'side part<:ls for

Hill Zen Monastery.,
the' new
Soen Sa Nim, who has known Mr. Kim for
some years, explained thatMr, Kim wants,
to create a "great treasure" for the School.
and its American sangha..
Mr. Kim' estimates the project. Will take
about five' months to complete. <Assisting
him are apprentices' Bodhisattva Monk
David' Klinger,' a woodcarver, who will. be
"'Ior-kirig with him full· time, and Primary
Point editor Ellen Sidor; a stonecarver,
who will be working. part time. The wood
has
already been' purchased, planed,

Di;imond

such unusual talent that' he is on Korea's
Registry of National Treasures at the age of<

'

thirty-nine. The' mural, 'destined_ to

grace
the Buddha hall at Sud�ksah's new nun's?
temple; was three years in themaking.and

.

Mr. Kim'smost accomplishedwork.
Line took some pictures and then hurried
,

out to find. stonecarver and fellow Provi
dence Zen Center resident, Ellen Sidor to
share his discovery. They were so impressed,

..

,

by Mr. Kim's skill.thatthey became deter-

-.

Continued on page 6'

,

'

them- down:

'LIFE
INtEGRlTY A,Nn"·FAMILY
,.'
',.
Continued frompage 1

-

"',

.....

.

and there's one thing he does that's clearly.
his specialty. He'll-be sitting at the table-not
particularly paying .attention and he'll
knock overhis milk. As soon as it happens
he says, "It's not my fault. The cup
went and fell',over, and .I didn't do it.
Mommy, I didn't do that!"
It's like a tape that comes on. You see
something like that in a kid and you laugh.
He's seven years old, learning how to get by
in this world, how to please people, how,
not to spill milk, and he's trying his best.
We all have adopted things from our growing up that are ways of dealing withmesses
or with things we don't like.' These ways
have a certain exaggerated quality to them.
But -we also each.have' our, own. integrity.
"Oh
I spilled the milk," we say and"
laugh about it, that's all. If the littlekid in
that situation says, "Oh gee, I spilled the'
"milk," and we say "Get a sponge andclean'

_

you

up," that's all that's called for with

one at any age .or time. But somehow
that

Integrity

-

'

integrity.

,

we've
have

..

you can't be half
pregnant, that either you have it or you
don't.

"

-

v,

"1-n t egnit y

•

.

ts

'and actions
I used to -be v�ry good at the parts that
people saw me doing at the Zen Center. lOne."
went to

sitting.

on

rity/is anywhere, whether people see you or
not, whether they know what you're doing
or not. Then if you say you're sick and
someone else says, "Hey, why are you
going back to bed?" you can say "I'm
sick'tand the rest of it is their problem.
But you can't pull that off if you're not
'sure of yourself, or if there are parts of
your life where you're not paying attention.
It just doesn't work. We all have at least

driver;

It's alive and well and
to be there all the time, in inter

going
views, everywhere. If we're really working

integrity,

driver

are' not

two,

but

'on

"

we

can

tell' the backseat'

Soen Sa Nim talks about

having-bur."

.

derstand

and agree

and

even,

,

able

believe in,

decide your actions ue'fine and
you'll have to make your speech fit them ..
Just seeing where we're at, a lot of the:
problems go away. When we see what we're'

holding onto, we don't have to hold: I
haven't.been.at this very long, but I think'
maybe if you do this practice for 30 years,
you'll see enough of this "mind" and will
.know yourself clearly.
People come to practice with a lot of
likes and dislikes, and then they try to put

Sa Nim

someone

Soen Sa Nim is in

a

J

countries

.

hurry. He's flying

lots

'

him,

.Cambridge

.or you can

.

.

tg..do It. 'Just because. Soen

permission to teach, it
doesn't mean all of a-sudden-you're a great
teacher'.' By analogYi,:'maype you Can fix
your own car, buty()u'V� neverdone Toyotas, and, n0'fJi's interesting because you'
have to work on all kinds of cars. Soen Sa·
Nim 'has been teaching for 30 years.In 17
gives

,

several ways to attain that. You can try to
make your actions agree with yom speech,

,

ask

"

them, and still have our actions not be the
same. Integrity or sincerity is when speech
and action are not two, but one. 'Fhere are
.

even

don't want to, and that's okay too.
It also takes time for the people who 'are
putin the position of being teachers 'to be

.

to shut up.

asked usto be your teacher.
myself to be in this situa
tion'. It just, happened to us together. It
takes time for people to want that and be
able to 'use that. Maybe they'll decide they
None of you

I didn't

and in five languages, �o he has
of experience With many' 'different
..
around the world-giving everybody'he sees
models.
a question. He says, "The wall is white, the
Tha 's Where I am, working on Toyotas.
rug is brown," so :matter of factly that it
it's hard because I don't-have enough time'
,,
may not seem .exciting' or interesting to us.
to do it. bast weekend, for example, I had a
It's so real to
so simpleand matter of
wonderful experience, On Friday I moved
faot. He doesn't make anything of it at alI.
myself, IPY wife, and two children from one
Unbelievable I
'set of rooms to another in 'the same house. I
,He says thingslike, "It's so not special
was finished at 6 o'clock and drove to
thatit's special." For him that is true.' He
Zen Center to lead a two day
'sits there and hits the floor With his stick.
retreat. There were 27' people and I gave
"Hear the sound, your mind and the sound
interviews twice a day. I had a bad cold. It
become one," he says over and over. I
was a woiiderful retreat and a wonderful
don't-know -how he -repeats it with such
experience, but one of the things it taught
energy and enthusiasm.' The' only way'
me was that I was at the limit' of 'my
someone can do that-is for it to be real and
-endurance.
.

.
.

speech arid actions be the same. One, not
two. That really 'strikes home for me. We
can speak about many kinds of things,,'un-'

'

is

your speec h

I chanted

without looking out the window. I did the
forms correctly. But there were a lot of
times when I was on my own, when no one
was around,
and) goofed off. I didn't pay
attention. In fact I did the opposite. Over
the years it slowly dawned on me that I kept
having this opposite mind and kept suffering from it.
It doesn't matter whether you're in the
Dharma room or-in your own room. Integ

one' backseat

W h en

,

.

on time. I

.

� will you g�?/" That is the most important

quality though, just like

was

.

I'''' thing to help .peoplestop the whole cycle
I� they're in. Then they think, "Qh, maybe'
,] my opinion isn't the whole story," and then
<:). there's a little
space for having a question
that helps. them find. out what's really going

our

,

-

stop their confusion. ",Yes, you, have �
these problems, but ,when you die, where

�

'

comes

areas of

'

"

.

o

butrather, "That's a wonderful letter."
r-Then he tries to give people a' question to
1-'<

any

and goes. We have it. in
lives and not in' others, at
some .times and riot others. It has the
some

.

.

very

procedures; so we don't

learned other

find that

it,

'

gee,

'.
"

directions and go to interviews and find out.
Olderstudents came here because of Soen
Sa Nim, because they-consider him to be
their teacher and they wanted his leaching.
Now Soen Sa Nim has said, "These Master
Dharma Teachers are going to do more of·
the, teaching and I'm going to travel a lot
more."

fun and joyous.
It's interesting that Soen Sa Nim. has
been doing this for so long that it's
matter of fact for him. 'I've been getting a
little taste of what it's like f01< him
because I've been doing interviews often.
People come to him with every manner of
problem.or confusion and he acknowledges
that.'He doesn't say, -ou, that's insane!"

,

it

can

to

._

they want to learn about Zen. They want to
be at the Zen Center. so they just fQ!Jow

whatever it.is. Find out what
do that helps 'others, and is' also

and nourish
,

I

I

,

Soen SaNim isspendihg-much
less time here. When new' students come,

""-That .period was very difficult for me.
But one thing that comes outof itis a joy in
what is real, jor you. Everyone is different.
For-me, joy is a bird feeder and pruning the'
trees.in the orchard. You have

,

,

..

ing is that

is not.

'

-

r:

'

'

j'ust

What'should, we 'do with families
and practicing? Wedon�t1mow yet how Ih
.going to work in some long term way, try
ing to practice 'with kids. It'ssomething we
have to 'work on 'together, just doing, it.
Another 'interesting thing that's happen
'Center?

you try to
mountain and the inountain's a river. You
don't know what's yours and what isn't ..
You don't know which is- your backseat
driver and which is .your frontseat driver.
You don't-know' what is integrity and what

'

',".

.

There;s'a period during which
figure out "that the river's a,

•

"

.

important and not boring.

He does

he talks like that all the time.
A lot of things are happe�ng

.

-

it so �f

fortlessly and simply that we sleep through
his Dharma talks or go to the movies,
thinking we've heard it all before bec�use
right

now

in my life, in my hbuse, that are a tremen
dous upheaval. It boils down to the-ques
-tion, what should we· do. with the Zen

it's fantast] c to get pushed to your limit
and find out where that is. If we never come
up against these limits,' it's difficult to
grow, to expand them,'to move on past
them. Sometimes we are afraid to approach
our limits, but wealso don't grow. Every
one must find that balance point that is not
too much or too little, that place which is
out integrity.

,

...

,

I
/

.p RI M A_R_Y__P_O_I.N_T_·
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master. He grows up, goes on
solitary retreat and emerges

100 day
Sword
martial art

Master with thousands of
forms organized in an

system.

important yet they cannot breathe
life and energy into oU,r existence. If you
are hungry will any of these things make
you full? Bread, basic and simple, is all
that you need. Yet we keep our
techniques and guidance because we
cannot see how simple things are. If we
find clarity, we still use our techniques

a

are

a

impeccable

.

continued

As I

to

Shim Gum

study

Do, however, the legend grabbed me
right in the guts. The tale was a classic
-

that we do not lose it.
There is a. common story about the
man or woman who works very hard and
makes it to the 'top'. Once there, slhe
proceeds to· drown in 'cholesterol, alco
hoi and every mannerof self-indulgence.
Is that success? Rare is the person who
works hard, manages to succeed, and

Zen story and I was determined to find
out how such an awakening was pos
sible. I moved into the Shim Gum Do

Zen

Center

Sword

studied

and

so

the

Founding Master's way of life, followinq
carefully his movements: I ate what he

_

ate,

the

bowed

he

way'

bowed,

memorized the chants he used, watched
the movies he watched and tried to be a

perfect, cut-thinking
The

Sword-Master

gave

many

irn

promptu Dharma talks and his students
would gather to listen and ask questions.

His-teaching

was

immediate

'

still maintains "the original discipltnes.
Perfection for the Zen Warrior is balance
where one does not succu'mb to' hot or
cold, love or hate. high or low. yet allows
these extremes to deepen one's under
standing of humanity and 'aw�ken love

ey-machine.

mon

....
MAY-198S·

and down to

earth.
Student: What is clear mind?
Founding Master: Wash your dlshes.

the ant

.

.

.

-

-

.

ancfput ffiem
,

St�dent:

away.

There

•

,

are' so

Shim

many

.Gurn' Do techniques, how
<.
them all in my lifetime?

can

of

»:

-zerr swoco

I l.eann

Student: What is 'don't know' mind?
Founding Master: You tell me.
Student: l-don't know.
Foundinq Master: That isdon't know'
mind.
The Founding Master tea�hes that- the
question-Is the catalyst of awakening ..
Doubt was like a disease for me and
therewas no aspect of my training that I
.could understand: Why bow?, Wby ,sa�\
'Yes, SIr'? Why line. up s�raight?. Why
wear a uniform? Why chant? Why wake
up at 5:30 a.m.? Why ¢at kimchee? Why
eat rice? Why eat? Why am I alive?
Battling with these whys was my mantra,
'shut up', which meant stop thinking, be
still and find out. I looked to my train
ing for answers and saw that in the 'Shim
Gum Do style it is clear that we are not
competitive but cooperative: bowing to.
each other,. using polite' forms of ad

cum oo

o� shim

the rustocv

Founding.Mester: Just train.

paRt one

'

-

.....

<,

"

'The' Art of Zen'SwoFd

dress, higher rankinq students teaching
:

lower

'

,

ranktnc

with

oatience

and

chanc stk kim

-

: gentleness.

,-

Founding

Master:Chang Sik Kimis

a sen

Shim GuTn Do and .it reSidE:�tial 'tr�in�g,
program.
During her years of study, Maria Kim
kept written notes and transcribed talks by
the Founding Master (owar,:1s the 'publica
,tion of a book on the lJistory and philo-.

'.

'

Association

with

-

its

heedquerters

•

in

Boston. Zen Master Seilng Scihn conierred
the title of "Zen Sword
Dharm�
Teacher" on the Founding Master in public
ceremonies. at the Providence Zen Center
�I97�

·

'

."

Marla

Rowe Kim; an
student, hes studied Shim

Ameri�an

bom

GUm Do for ten

brought

-

years and is a Seventh Dan Sword
Master. She is married to the Founding

Master and they have three sons, the most
recent of whom was' born ijI
They live' at the Boston' Shim Gum bo Zen
Sword
where they offer !=(asses in

-

JanuarY.

.

".

.

dear

defense-attack

re

conflicts,

the

,

Cente;'

our

to' our questions was not fighting
but feeling and moving with the flow
Questions are an attack on our psyche
and fighting or thinking only increases
our
ignorance. True understandlnq
could come only by becoming still and
the
to
allowinq
gut
response
surface-simple, huh? Martial arts'
means fighting but Zen martial arts
means how to wiii without fighting,
The spirit of-Shim Gum Do is Mihd!Sword, the way to vlct6ry without win
ner or loser. Halfway through his 100
day retreat on Mt. 'Sam Gak, the Found
ing Master djscovered that all his fancy,
sword techniques had no meaning.
"What is the Art of 'Sword?" he' asked
hirnselfvand in a flash, answered him
self, "Mind-Sword." Our mind must be
come
like. a great .sword, piercing:

_

answer

.

,

fighting, self-defense, -his life-'
style and lectures,. student!
.

teacher diagloglJes, Interviews
and kong-ans.
$19.95' plus $2 postage ($5 outside U.S.A.).

.

�

.

,

.02135.

�enter

the

sponse. The solution to

This hardbound edition with
40 photos tells of Founding
Master Chang Sik Kim 's discovery
of Shim Gum Do and stories of Korean Zen Sword Masters: Sa-Wol,
Vi Chaadon, Won Gwang, Wonhyo,
Seo Sun. Sa Myung and Zen Mas"
ter Seuhg Sahn's lectures on the
topic. It relates th'e Fouriding Mas
ter's method of teaching: techni-.;
ques of sword; meditation, freeover

more often than not, it meant death or
'double suicide. It was only the calm, unmoving, unafraid state of waiting that

•

Center. There are riow six Shim Gum Do
clubs affiliated with the Center: in Amherst
and Newb,tiryport, MA; one at the Provi
dence Zen Center, Cumberland; RI; Ann
Arbor, MI; Seoul, Korea; and the newest
one in Milan, Italy. In addition, Maria Kim
teaches Shim 'Gum Do classes at Bost�n
Adult Education Center. The Shim Gum
Do Zen Sword .Center is .an affiliate of the
Kwan Um Zen School. For imiorrruuion;
write: ·Shim Gum 0,0 Zen Sword
203 Chestnut Rill Avenue, Brighton, MA

Ma;ter)

.

...

"",

sophy; of Shim Gum Do. This bQok/has
just been pLiblished and is available � a
hardbound edition through the Boston

-

:

�

/

,

,

_

'..

of Zen Master Seung Sahn and.
came to the United States from 'Korea in
1974. He taught Shim Gum Do, the Art of
Zen Sword, at the Providence and'
Brown
Centers,
Cambridge Zen
University, M.I. T., and then established
the American Buddhist Shim Ginn Do
ior student

mcIRI a kim:

.In free-tighting.·, we' quickly learned
.that harnmerinq at the opponent ag
gressively' might work sometimes, but
-:

.

"

_

published by

AMERICAN BUDDHIST
SHIM GUMDO

ASSOCIATION
Ches'tnut

203

.

.

-

HiU Avenue'

Brighton, Massachusetts

02135

(617) 787-1506

throuqh

al]
things,
uncovering
cutting to the bone. A
thousand swords, ten thou�and techrri
ques have not the power of one stroke of
toe Mind-Sword. It cannot be touched or

mysteries,

lee-cream p�rlo_r, I saw a poster
publicizing the studyof Shim Gum Do,
the Art of Zen. Sword, which promised
strength, agility and clear mind to the
'stud�nts of Founding Master Chang Sik
:

,

.

In

an

Kim. Unable to resist the opportunity tp
become super woman, I at o�ce joined
and walked into M.l.T.'s Sala de Puerto
Rico. where the class was held, ready for
transformation. A red-belt student (6
months of study) opened the class with
five minutes of sitting meditation, but it
seemed like five hundred years for, I
could not endure it and my skin crawled
while my mind raced.
After sitting .as we warmed up, the
Founding Master came into the room.
"Chariot!" (attention!) the leader shouted
in Korean, and the students all turned to

"

.

their teacher and bowed. The Master
went
to the beginning students
and; began showing us the basic tech,niques of sword. Captivated by the in
tricate, graceful style, (I had studied
dance for ye�rs and_, watched. ,perfor
mances by dance troupes from all over

straight

transmitted

things,

_

world) I saw perfection in the Sword
Master's movement.
When one of his students told-me the
story of the Founding �Master and Shim
Gum Do, I thought it was a beautiful legend but did not believe it: A young boy
lives
in. a Zen Temple for nine years
under Zen. Master Seung Sahn who says;
"Only don't know." The boy washes
floors and laundry and cooks, saying
Kwanseum Bosalto himself all the time
and wishing he was a great martial art

·

years of study under
Master Chang Sik Kim in the
Art of Shim Gum Do: I could capsulize
\;.
his teaching thusly:
1. Whatever you do, do it well.-When
yS'u get up in the morning. immediately
make yourbed.
2. The beginning and ending must be

taught yet, inherent in all
b� discovered by.each per

alone.
The Founding Master teaches his stu
dents to -discover their Mind-Sword
through various practices. One techni
que is to practice sword forms, intricate
pptterns of techniques and movement,
while sitting' in .medltation. While the
sword form OCCUPYll the mind, all other'
thoughts' vanish, yet the moment a
thought arises, the form is lost. With
practice, one gains control and in time,
'sword forms fly through the mind with
-,

.

thought or effort; the mind is relaxed
yet working very hard.
Zen
sword
training,
practice,
meditation, a teacher; all ,?f these things
out

'

r

;

ten

Foundinq

or

must

compassion.

.After

son

the

·

and

,

-

"

come clear; whatever you begin, you
'must iinish ...:..When you cometn, say.
When
"Hello."
leave,' say
you
.

.

-c,

"Goddbye."
3. Yes is yes and
an

appointment

no

is no.-You make

to meet someone

and'

you meet them.
I
4. Do not waste anythlnq.c-Every
of
rice in your bowl gets eaten.
grain
.

..

•

If the most basic elements of our life
·become clear, the rest automatically
becomes clear. 0
,

'

"
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full moon gleaming

salty highways
'" seat, Buddha

-

on

in the back

snoring,
-Bill Evans (driving
Soen Sa Nim home
,

from New York)
.r
'(.

-,

�

May 516
This Rhode Island rain.
The spring birds' fruity

Soft

air

and the

warbling

-

caressing the face
pearly reflection of grey robes

on

wood floor.

(

The gift of bright afternoon sun.
.'
Blackbirds circle the fi�/ds, gathir chattering,
and into thisYfhe silence of wind chimes
and pllp, 'pllp of bare feet
.:

c·
"

the old

had

man

intention

no

o'ii),.w0!JilfloO,r

.

of returning to f!is village
peter said to waste him

.Carole'Marshalt

,

.

lee said let him go
I didn't know
what to to

;

.'

.

h� sat 'down ;on the bare ground
-and

folded his ,legs up on his
like peter folds his knife I
he just sat the whole

\

�.

.

legs

day'

not

waiting

next

,

\

and not

doing nothing
was still there
-

morning he

_

.

eye's half open
looking a� nothinq
peter thought llke for a joke
to fire a dip right by' his ear

..

,

\

.

'

.

,

'._

"/1/.1(1'

,,;

.

L

(

to old man didn't move

WE DID-'

-so

.

'.'

...

r"\............
.'

"

-

we were

1:::)-

maybe

twenty yards away

when
KA'AAAAAAAA

-,

"

'

..

,

..

""".
.....

the old.iruui SCREAMED
we
.

little

a

.

.

.

then

.::

i
\

"

SMILED

J,

_.
.

during

the.

/"

-

s�teenth £�ntury""Japanese

I

invasions.

I
.

Michael

I

'.,

t

,

Steinberg

f

i

Deep in

I

I

the green forest

J

/

Cold sky

A rock Buddha
points to the sky

Cold wind
Cold nose

Showing original face,
Only the human being
becomes confused.

Richard Stoll
.

-

\---------------------

this old

'

man

bored with

is tired

being

mired

in the

daily repetition
oiten thousand things
Michael

desired.

Steinberg

...

f

r-

.'(. ...".�.
.

\

he jus,

I

,
...,--«.
\

:\_

and the oldmen

Korean monk

....

.'

ell-froze

and kinde died

a

.

.-/

�"'-.--

.'

�'

"

.

\

•

j,'"

'
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'PRIMARY
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poration under

a

published.by
non-profit religious

continued from page 3

cor

the direction of Zen Master

Seung Sahn. The School supports and ar
ranges the world-wide teaching schedule of
Zen Master Seung Sahn and his senior tea
chers, issues publications on contemporary

practice, and supports. dialogue
religions.

joined, and the carving is underway in the
woodshop of the Artisans Cooperative at

Much to the disapproval of his parents,
who wanted him to become an artist, Mr.

Providence Zen Center.
Mr. Kim explained that this carving, as
all of his temple carvings, will be done 'as a
retreat. He carves in a curtained off area
not accessible to casual visitors or photo
graphers, wears his bowing. robe, and
abstains from' meat and alcohol for the
duratiort of the project. His apprentices
also' must wear short robes while carving.
He is a warm and energetic teacher. Al
though he came with very little English, he
is improving rapidly. His skill as a carving
teacher is such that few words are necessary
as his .apprentices have already discovered.
He works at a furious pace with great self
confi�nce and guides his. students' hands

Kim quit school

Buddhist
among

PRIMARY POINT

.

iii published four times a
August and Novem

year in February, May,
.ber. Subscription for

year is SI0.00
S20.00 for foreign). If
one

(SII.00 for Canada,
you would like to become a member of the
Kwan Um Zen School, write to the nearest

.

.Zen Center or to the School Director.' Aver-.
age circulation per issue is 9,000 copies. For

information

tion,

contact

on

advertising

rates or
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WoodCarver

the Kwan

POINT is

POINT

distribu

the business manager.

School' Abbot: Master Dharma Teacher
-

Lincoln Rhodes
School Director: Diana Clark
Teaching Editors: Master Dharma Teachers

with

Barbara & Lincoln Rhodes
Editor-in-Chief: Ellen Sidor
Production Editor: Carole Boggs
Lilyout Consultant: Mel Ash
'Production Group: Bill Evans, Ralph Gau
vey, Nancy H���ngton, Richard Streitfield,
Contributors to this issue: Ellen Cote, Jona
thon Bowra,' Dennis Duerrneier
Laurie
Harrington, Da'vid Klinger, Mu Ryang
Sunim, Mu Soeng Sunirn, Subi 'Burger,
Nancy Brown, Dhananjay Joshi, PaulGreen

.

,

good their son's carving was, they
finally gave their approval. Kim stayed with

his teacher for three years.
Mr. Kim and his family are
Buddhists, his first carvings were not of
Buddhist subjects. He became very well
known for his Christian carvings, particular
ly a lifesized Crucifixion and a ten foot by
four foot high relief carving of the Last
Supper, both of which were commissioned
by American clients/' and presumably
brought to the United States.
At that time no one in Korea was carving
Buddhist subjects in wood, only in stone.
Mr. Kim liked going to the Buddhist
.

assurance.

In

tiger. Using well-dried native cedar rescued
from the Providence.Zen Center woodpile' a
few years ago, Mr. Kim has' made some
strikingly beautiful Zen sticks as gifts to
Soen Sa Nim and the Master

.

-

by

'

the youngest. The-son of a Korean architect

who designs and builds old-style houses,
Mr. Kim became acquainted with tools at
an early age. He loved to draw and often
copied pictures from 'magazines. His first
woodcarving was done in the sixth grade.

Copyright 1985 Kwan Urn Zen School. All
rights reserved. .Kwan Urn Zen School, 52�
Pound Road, Cumberland, RI 02864. Tele-.
phone (401) 769-6476.

Although

temples, and when he. was twenty-four,
someone asked him to carve a Buddha.
Sinc� 'then he has concentrated on
Buddhas. He has done pieces formore than.
thirty different temples in Korea, of which
twelve were large' murals like the' masterpiece at Sudoksah.
Through the genorosity of some indivi
duals, the Kwari Urn Zen-'School and the
Providence Zen Center, this wonderful pro
ject to help finish our' monastery buildings'
is well underway. The chance to have 'an
altar built and carving done in the
traditional' manner' is truly extraordinary.
Any donations to this project will be greatly
appreciated, so that the work can be. finish
ed
during Mr. Kim's stay. David Klinger
left his millworking job in order to take
advantage of this unusual opportunity to
appr.entice with Mr Kim, and this opport
unity exists for others 'also.
Woodcarvers with some skill
(not
beginners) who are interested in joining the
-

Dharma

Teachers.
-, In
Korea there are only four carvers on
the NationalRegistry, of whom Mr. Kim is

and Michael Elta.

PRIMARY POINT is typeset and printed
Weston Graphics 'Inc., Bellingham, MA.

carver,

.

a

how

one day after his arrival at Provi
dence Zen Center, Mr. Kim hand-made
.' several
dozen wood-carving tools for him
self and his students. Since then he has
done a half dozen carvings, including a
Bodhidharma and a very life-like snarling
-

at seventeen to study
famous Korean master'
0 Kyum Kim. When his parents say

fulltirne with

.

.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: your agreements, disagreements; and
on the articles we run; as well as statements you may wish to
issues:¥qu Feel wi II jnterest other readers.

WELCOMES

alternative viewpoints
make

on

.

FELLOWSHIP IN

•

I

THE

,-'
Volume 35, Number 6

-

.

emptiness;

Hold firm to stillness.

apprenticeship should contact David
Klinger at Providence Zen Center. Due to
themagnitude of the altar project, Mr. Kim
-will not qe offering workshops
for the
general public as was previously assumed.
He will be glad to discuss commissions to
be carved after hours, or when the
monastery project is finished.
As happened already in the case of the
large cement Buddha carved last fall by
Chagdud Tulku Rinpoche, word has gotten
out and there is a steady stream of visitors
to Cumberland to see -the new "treasures":
the sixteen-foot high cement Buddha,' the
new' monastery, and soon, Mr. Kim's altar
-

I

'

-

carving. 0
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By Four Women Teachers
,,'

\

.September 14-15,1985.

-

The ten thousand things stir about;
I only watch for their going back.
.

Things flourish,
But

.

each

.A weekend conference at a rural Zen
community, formal and informal talks,

returns to its root.

Returning

to the root is peace.
a going back to

And 'peace is

personal sharing and-practice together

reality.
Lao Tse

In cooperation with the Kwan Urn Zen
School, we are offering free gift subscrip

DR. JOANNA MACY Buddhist scholar,' teacher ot
social change, author of DESPAIRWORK and DHARMA
AND DEVELOPMENT
-

tions to Fellowship in Prayer, a' bi-monthly
which explores the spiritual

.-

publication
The Zen

Community

of New

Riverdale, New York, offers

practices and experiences of people' from
different faiths. Free copies of Herrymon
Maurer's. translation and commentary on

York,

the Tao Teh

a com

prehensive
training program
consisting of daily zazen, monthly
retreats, workshops, classes, work
practice, and communal living.

The Zen Community of New York
is an interreligious Zen practice cen
ter under the guidance of Bernard
Glassman, Sensei, Dharma succes
sor of Taizan Maezumi Roshi.

sent to

new

-

sub

America

.

I

/

Address

.

_

BARBARA RHODES- A Master Dharma T eacher in
the' Kwan Urn Zen School' .and a teaching editor for
PRIMARY POINT'

Name

.

.

_

scribers while the limited supply lasts.

Zen

Room, board, training fees are
covered and a stipend is given after
the first three.months. A fee of $300
is required for the first three months'
of training.

Ching will be

ANA PEMA CHODRON One ·of the first Tibetan
nuns in North America, future Abbess. of the New Gampo
Abbey in Nova Scotia
VEN. PRABHASA DHARMA (formerly GES,�HIN'
MYOKO MIDWER)�Trained as a Zen min in the
Rinzai tradition.founder of Inlernattonal Zen Institute of

Street
"

The conference will be preceded by a special three-day
Zenmeditation retreat on September JO� 13, jointly led
'by: MAURINE MYOON FREEDGOOD, ROSHI
Cambridge Buddhist Association and BARBARA
RHODES, MASTER DHARMA TEACH_ER--Kwan
Urn Zen School

Town

.'

-

State.

Zip

_

.

For further
or write:

information please call

114 Woodworth A venue
Yonkers, New York 10701

(914) 375-1510

For

more

information:

Providence Zen Center

Fellowship in Prayer
134 Franklin Comer Rd.

Lawrenceville, New Jersey 08648

528 Pound Road
Cumberland, RI 02864
(401) 769-6464
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_. ..

'.:

�.

.

...-...,.,

.....

.

,

.�
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..

·
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Visit China with Zen Master

ZEN CENTER
OF

I(

SEMINAR ON THE
SUTRAS

A unique opportunity to visit famous Buddhist sites and other fascinating places
in China (including Beijing. Luoyang. DefelJg-sidetrip to Shaolin Temple.

•

SONOMA
MOUNTAIN

l�

Seung Sahn

Xian. Shanghai. Hangzhou. Ncingbo and Putoshan. Group will leave Los.
Angeles September 2. 1985. spend a few days in Hong Kong. then to China.
and return via Tokyo September 20. Participants then have the option of re

offers
RESIDENT & GUEST
PRACTICE PROGRAM

turning

to

LA. staying

a

Japan.

week in

be-forgotten month of visiting
ed world traveler. Zen

temples

in

and then continulnq

on

for-a never-to

Korea.' accompanied by

an

.

M�?ter Seunq Sahn.

experienc-

,

I

$1097.
Airfare LA. Hong Kong. China. Tokyo. LA
Landfare package in·China (all meals. hotels. guides. etc.)

Daily Meditation � Classes'
Monthly Retreats. Work Practice
Individual Reheats � Workshops.
environment, the Zen

In country

K

Soto Zen

dharma

lineage

extra.

June 1. Contact the Kwan

by

Shunryu Suzuki:

of

Urn

Zen School-

Kwan Urn Zeri' School
528 Pound Road

successor to

Cumberland,

.

95404

WOMEN'S DHARMA MONASTERY

I

.

The establishment of an ecumenical Buddhist community meditation center is
being considered by a group of B.uddhistltlywomen and ordained precept nuns in

I

the

II.

area.

NEW. AGE

Release

By

'r

HIKyo�

!

Authentic Shakuhachi (Bamboo Flute)

I

meditation music. Imported from Japan.
Deep. relaxing and invigorating to the
spirit.

.

!
I

Cassette $9.95

i

MASTER·

or

II

i�

Ii

/

J:

1
"...

I

·

1-

P

959.27

[

2]-2.8

Dai-sesshin

r

July
July

1-5

Seminar classes.

7,13

Dai-sesshin

f

1.

.>;!

.

For detailed information, write
.

or

i(

call:

Jemez Bodhi Mandala Zen Center
Box 8, Jemez

.....

l

-f

Women's,Group
c/o Buddhist Vihara Society, Inc.
5017 16th Street N. W.
Washington. D:C. 20011

.(

p�gram.

'.

\

1
�

Dai-sesshins are week long periods of
intensive meditation. You are free to
attend part or all of this three-week

.

I

!

June

The group invites suggestions and support on affordable residential sites, pre
ferably near main centers of transportation, and ways of establishing sources of
Right Livelihood to benefit the monastery and its neighbors.
If you.have ideas, support, or want to be on the mailing list, write 'to:

I.

Buddhist

.

I

Postpaid

,P.O. Box 1461, Dept.

a

,

-

PEA�E

Chico, CA

the group stated: "We believe it is possible to
integrity of each Buddhist tradition, while encouraging the growth of
and compassion in the midst of diversity, living a Buddhist life on a,day·

Dhsrmepeli ('1artha Sentnor),

to!
.

Springs,

f

NM 87025

I

1

(505f829-=-3854-

I

-

I

send $1.00 for

I
t

,

I

catalog only

When you have a scale. and there is nothing being weighed. ine i.ridic!tor points to zero. 'You
put something on it, and the Pointer swings to "one pound." You take it off, the pointer goes
back to zero. This IS primary point: After you find your primary point, whe-n good orbad
feelings come, your pointer swingsin one direction oranother, but this doesn't-matter: I).on't

!

.

What-ls·Primary PoiD;t?
by Zen Mast�. r Seung Sabll

.

.

'
-

..

cheek it-When the feeling is.over with, the pointer swlngs back to zero.
If you haven't found youq;rimary point, it's like taking aheavy object'off the scale and
having the pointer stay-at·�_··ten pounds." Or, the pointer moves back only part way: it d�n't:
go completely back to zero. Then your 'scale does nor weigh ,correctly If you put a heay-y' ;
obiecton it; it may completely break.
SO first you must find your primary point; and keep 'it-vesystrongly. A taxi has weak, shock
absorbers, so it's very steady, If you 'keep your primary point, your mind-will become.
stronger. When you meet a bigproblem, your mind willmove less and less.jmd soon return to
pr-imary point. Finally, your mind will be very strong; able to carry_,any 10ad.'Then saving all

<j

f
{

.'

j
LI

,

.

SUMMER '85

,

.

.

.

"

"

.

REtREAT
PROGRAMS

,

t

.

at

.

people is possible.

the

1
t

GENESEE VALLEY

1

ZEN CENTER

(

in

J
L

NY
SPRINGWATER,
I

{

.

I
\

The Genesee Valley Zen Cen
ter has just completed con
struction of a retreat center
on 220 acres of landin upstate
New York,

,

a

L

1

r

secludedcountry setting.

Shorter residencies
available.

.

�,

This summer we are offering
5-week guest worker pro
grams, which include two 7day retreats with Toni Packer,
in

l

)1II

SCHEDULE

recently by Ane Tsering Ch'odron '(Martha Hamilton) -and

contemporerg setting....

.

.

letter sent out

.

Ii

f

,

Washington,' DC

Our proposed center would be available to laywomen who would wish to ex
plore the monastic life, as welt as to those women wishing to deepen their medi
tation practice. Nun teachers and monks, living in thk West and in Asia, would be
invited to act as guides. The community would evolve using the major monastic
precepts, common to all Buddhis't traditions and observances, but practiced in a

SEND CfiECK TO:

1

a

to- day basis.

,

TOKUYAMA-SENSEI:

I

)j
J.i

il

.

wisdom

i
I

in the

maintain the

New, First

J

Ttiereoede, Mahayana and Vajrayana traditions living

In

Sr.

i

PROFESSOR KANAOKA,

development through
"history.

I

.

THE

{

discuss the concept of Nirvana and its

707/545-8105

FOR

JOSHU SASAKI ROSHI, A Rinzai Zen
Master for over 35 years, will share
with us his analysis of the activity of
dhanna.

fl

'PROFESSOR THOMAS KASU LIS,
author of Zen Action, Zen 'person, will

(401) 769-6176
6367 Sonoma Mtn. Rd.

;\1 US I C

u
1

lndian historv..

RI 02864

roshi.

Santa Rosa, CA

/)

Athree week_program of practice, study and
discussion of seminal concepts in Buddhism.

distin
from
Buddhist
scholar
guished
Japan,·
will lecture on the mariifestations of
the Buddha as-they develcped in

$500.
'

a

wong-roshi,

:=

To register. a $500 deposit is due
office for more information.

lay residential practice
under the guidance of Jakusho

center

$1545.

.

Korea
Center is

==

...

($540 for single supplement).
Hong Kong and Japan (acoomodations, food, etc.)

[1
/i

_

==

_

l

·

are

t

also

Please write for information
about these and other activi
ties' of the GVZc.

t
�

.

(

r
\

L
Genesee

Valley

PO Box 208

Springwater,

NY 14560

(716) 669-2141

.

"

i

Zen Center
,

.....

,.

�
"

...
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ONE WOODWORKING

1

Ferry Street
Easthampton,

MA 01027

413-527-2141
kneeUnl bench

The

thAt's

eASY on your bAck, Soild
hArdwood construcdon.

One size fits All.
OAk $10 •.

Walnut $15.
add 54. for US postAle.
forelln orders, Inquire first.

Light Society, dedicated

The Clear

to

Selza Benches

ser

ving the terminally ill and their families since
1977, is pleased to announce the formatjon of
book-publishing division called Sarasvati.

School Director Diana Clark, after faking
Bodhisattva Monk precepts, and Empty
Gate Zen Center Abbot Ezra Clark

a

(Sarasvati

o'f Manjusri,

is the consort

Wisdom).

Bodhisattva of

the

Sarasvati is dedi

WHAl IS RIGHT LIVE�IHOOD?

cated to publishing books 'on The Great
Work of Life and Death.

\

Sarasvati's first offering is 'The Dragon's
Sceptre; a collection of poetry by Patricia
Shelton, the founding director of the Clear

Light

Society:

Written

years,

The

Dragon's

over

Zen Master

on-your

J

I

"When

you
naturalness�
themselves.
'For
.

,

•

Example:

for the

Seung Sahn
Wonderful!" Also included inthe book

Glen

simple practices for profoundly helping your
(the other"
meinbers tool). Non-seci'aria� practices
beneficial for all as :welf rs representative
practices from the five great.world religions

Bradely

Michael Kitzes
Marsha Weiser

•

Digestive complaints

•

P.M.S. and menstrual

•

,p�

write

or.call:

.

"'Kan�as

Zen

','

Center March 3, 1985

Five Precepts

Frank Tedesco
Inner Resources

InterMtiqQaLw
Philadelphia; PA 191T9'
-

Niko
�

PO Box 12378

".
.

depression

'"

-

(215) 247-4970

Cardiovascular rejuvenation

-f"

::::��.

i",

Brano.1er

Carol Duermeier

Ben Luther Graham
David McClain

\Diam�nd Hili

portunities anywhere

-products

in the

travels.

and business ope

United States, Canada,

Australla.: United Kingdom, at

home and

on

'on March

9,

Bhikka Monk.Precepts

��

�

Share these remarkable

Zell Monastery

�

1985

'

'

Five Precepts,

are

sick- or 'dying family member

.

."

whole' family. Zen Master
said of this story, "Wonderful!

m.�s.sage

/

David Longerbeam'
Douglas McLean
John Siegfried,

"

,

•

a

You Hong

body to Its st,ate of
many physical allm.ents drop off by

Problems associated with

(irregularitie�
Stress-induced

Sarasvati's second book, Tale of the Mouse,
story about 'death with

Dennis Duermeier
Ann Hammond

restore your

overweight

is,<a"'children's

Diana Boegel
Madelon Bolling

a

own

,

'.

,/

Seung 'Sahn

chance to start your own business based
experience of products which you have
tested yourSelf. Once you have tried our line of herbally-based nutrition products, based on the detoxify
\i�g qualities of Chinese herbs, youwill want to share
these products with everyone you know. You will
'realize your own potential as a distributor, and the"
',financial freedom it can provide.

Imagine

..

_:'

�he IJragon'>$·Scept1;e
,

·Zen/"

"

"

1-

Is

the past twenty
includes

Hitting the Sixth Patriarch (the way he hit
Shin Su) and other Zen poems and songs
'f

The following people took Precepts at
.Empty Gate Zen center' on February 3,
1985:
Dharma Teacher (10 precepts)

.

ness

Sceptre

an(is scheduled for release. in June, 1985

PRECEPTS

"Jf he Is working and earning money In order to
help other people, then Zen I� business, busi-

Eric Dustin Berall (Mu

your

Ryang Sunim):
"

.,

�xin�on �.n

truly make this a. book for all beings and
every family should have ,a copy, Including

Center

March 17, "1985

Five, Precepts
Lois Beard

its ownSpanish and Japanese' translations;
Tale ofa Mouse communicates beyond the
Eriglish-speakingworld,

Wayne Floyd.

"Our goa' Is to help people he'p themselves, and
i?
all beings /rom suffering.

'n

"

Bob Harwood

David Popkin

save

Walter Powers

..

,

John Trainer

Le�Jie Young
t.

C'HANTING
.

-

.

<Z�n Master Seung Sahn and his st�dents' h�ve created a masterpiece of
sound-tlear and profound chanting that cuts through our thinking minds to stillness
.

and compassion.

Thistape includes the morning and evening bell chant and regularly
at Sprague Hall, Yale University,

practtqed chantsprofessionally recorded

..

.

$10,95

each and can be 'ordenid 'by Writing to
Copies ofthese high quality tapes are availabl� at
the-New Haven Zen Center, 193 Mansfteld.St, 'New
Haven CT 06511, Connecticut residents
"'
.

You

are

invited

to

participate

of Tale of the Mouse.

help

in

will be

bringing out

'appreciated

donation

of $25,00

complimentary
Sceptre.

in

,Sarasvilti

this book.

sh6uld

the funding

"

add

a

7% sales tax.

needs your

Any

amount

"

and is tax deductible. A
or

more entitles

copy

Please make checks

you

to a

of. The, Dragon's

payable

to

Clear

The Natural JI'.....

Light

'P.O,

Box30�

Brookline.

MA'02146

'.

U.WtCke.d�a.��
·
·

.

',:, �.)tu......

......deaee:R�1

5

and trouble."

Berl<eley's
N �rtl1side Travel

Veaetarlaa dl....
.JI',...b n.bU.PoultrJ'
�-..;:..."""'-.""'"

-

you time,

"Loney

Jl'ea",rlal

.

SARASVATI

can save

·

LUacb E,fDiaaer

o<_:

.,

5:30: Sat. 10

-

"Our experiencfKJ agents

R •• tauraat.

..... 1 ...

-

Open: Mon-Fri 9:00

AMARNS

Society/Sarasvati..

...,.,..

Shipping is free.

ISl-l Euclid A venue

Berkeley, California

.

(-II5!

843-1000

94701)

.,
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CLASSIFIED
ZEN

MOUNTAIN

CENTER

DOSHINJI MONASTERYis

a

OF

Training
lay practitioners,

Monastery {or monks, nuns, and
Located on a 200·acre 'nature sanctuary

RESIDENT SPACES available for
Zen students or others interested in

\

,

in New York's

•

Intensive Meditation Retreats each month

Program
�

,

(Sesshin}
•

Hermitages and Solitary Retreats

•

Annual90·Day Spring Training Retreat

or

(914)

BUDDHIST-ORIENTED MAN, 32, w/Eng
degree, 'seeking work in the Far East.
Resume and references available. Tom Nes- ..'

(707) 923-3891.

tor, P.O. Box 91701, Long Beach, CA 90809.

live and

SPACES ARE'A V AILABLE

"FASTING, LONGEVITY and Immortal
ity" by Charles' Johnson. Paperback, 213
pages. Fasting: religious discipline, survival
skill, therapeutic ,technique, health regimen,
Personal experiences, literature survey, speculations, poetry appendix. 53.00 to Survival.!
CT 06438,
Ijills,

,

�

"

�BB·222B

are

service to all- destinations. Land

ticketing

j,
.

.

March 31, 1985

announces

(303)

Providence Zen Center
528 Pound Road
Cumberland, RI 02864
-'

JOIN1lIEASSOc�,
.'

.

-

FOR BROCHURE ,
WRITE AMERICAN.

,.

.

_

'

�3� i;"
,
"

films,

potlucks,

slide shows, book exhibits.'

April 6;

1·985

,

-vidence,

James R,

R;i 02901.!

"

,

�
•

...

I'

P.RIMAR.f

,

.

Bodhisattva Monk (48 Precepts)

:-

.t.'.

rate' of c1assifieds is, 5.15 per word.
Please send' your ads and' a check or money
order to
POINT: Kwan Urn Zen
RI
School, 528 Pound Road,

.

I

•

.:."-'

The
.

-rights to Zprout
ting Providence: 521-4771, evenings Or_:
SASE to RI Vegetarians, P.O.Box 432, Pro•

Providence Zen Center'

"

;.;:

\

Discussions from animal
..

oj.

•

.

'VEGETARIANS.UNITE! Monthly lectures,

Ratcliffe

,

.

,

.

','

BUDDHISf

301 W, 45th St.
New '!brit, NY

"

E"
•
'

BUDDHISTS.

,

ar-:

,_'

Kim

0
"

:

TION,OFAMER.I�

its

to

71�; Boulder, Cq.80306,.,�

•

.

available. For information contact:

? ..:

Asia and the
rangements
ticketing
Far East OUT specialities. Call collect for in
444-8028. P.O. Box
ternatiorial flights

and Jl�r

practice
or semi-private accommodations

(4(H) 769�6464.

Haddam,

MOUNTAIN

-

for families, to
at the Providence Zen Cen

Private

ter.

WIND OVER

Fi�e Precepts

beautiful views,' nice,
5170,OOO/offer. Write or phone:
Tim Clark, Box 1272, Redway, CA 95560,
exposure,

neighbors.

Iish Lit.

:".Turkey

.Dntario Zen, Center

southern

Berkeley, California' 94709
'

Doshinji Monastery'

Continued from previous page

80 ACRE HOMESTEAD in Northern Cali
fornia near ocean, 220 miles nlo Bay .area.,'
Meditation halilbarn, retreat cabin, house,

write:
Empty Gate Zen Center
1800Arch Street

OF NEW YORK

Box,

'

morning

548-7649

r

12,457

SALE. Highly profitable small businessjo
cated on Boston's North Shore. Low over
head. Low investment. Excellent opportunity-.
for individual or couple. (617) 281-1578,
(617) 281-5154.

¥aster

ZEN MOUNTAIN CENTER

197PMt, Tremper, NY

NATURAL FOODS RESTAURAN'f FOR

a

and in the evening. For further
information please call the director at: (415)

Zen Art!; & Martial Art!;

Teacher in Residence

community,

Berkeley' is

'.

J

254-'1351.

is located at 1800 Arch Street near the U, C.
campus. Zen meditation is practiced daily in
the

(March-June)
Training

Zen

existing

practicing
living and

member of the Kwan Urn 'Zen School under
the direction of Zen
Seung Sahn, and

Residential

•

an

Gate Zen Center of

Empty

•

•

in

practicing

Catskill Mountains, Doshinji offers ongoing:

i,n

Write: Rt. 1 Box 34-H, Hot Springs, North
Carolina 28743. Call (704) 622-7112 or (704)

NEW, YORK/

traditional Zen

i

SOUTHERN DHARMA Retreat Center in the
Smokies offers retreats and workshops.

ADS

ZEN TRAINING

\

Cu�berl�nd,

02864.

I

'
"

';-

Binger

Diana Clark
Jim

Doran \
Norman,

Frank

f) 11 ".�.

Five Precepts

:..�.
....

't-.

Richard Archambault ,!�" ",,,;JtJ�,
L.'
t.LiJ:..: :.
AvivaBower
Williain Davis
Ruth Forero

�r

�

,_-=-J.

J

'

"I:.i

Retreat

P�'

for

.

....

'groups,

for

and

lodg�

rent,in

(

�stern Massachusetts. ".,ood heat, "no
the woods of

-

PameiaGang
J, D'iwid Gibbs

cabins,

o

electricity.

h'

¥.ineral

$12 per
springs.
Oct.
$100month,
day,
per.
Cabins:

Laurie Harrington
Ernie LeVesque

", :

Allan Matthews

,

to} May. Reserve

Brendan Robb

,

Jeanne Suiavik
\

'8�.;.' 86,. Write Temenos,.
stk- Rte.,' ShutesbUry;MA
O�072,

In a ceremony Marchf O, Mu Guk, Sunim
robes and became Jim
returned his monk's
/

\.

"

for

new

;

"

,leave message,

or

at� (413) 25}-9281.-

Doran again.

\
,

t

_'

,

,

Richard

ZCLA ';fRAINING ;PROGRAM
Summer 1985: May 28 to.A�s�26
,>

Shrobe, C.S.W, A.C.S.\y.

'Psychotherapist

an

opportunity

for

in�ensive

zen

practice

",

----

I'

Specialfz)ng

\

in the

Gestalt approach

/

City,

201 East 34th Street, 5th Floor
N.Y., N.Y. 10016'
(212) 689·7740

Center

Zazen: 3 hours
Work: 7

Study:
and

daily
hours daily

\

With teachers

independently

Retreats: A 2 -day,

a

-'

and

)

a
'i.V('

7 -day sesshin
..... .,.....,..

'

..

:;""

3-day,
7
.',

'\

�...... ��{••

"

,

.

You may attend all or part of the summer- and/or
time at both centers,
Please write
call for information and applicauon'forms.

spend

c:r

Zen Center of

Los Angeles, Training Director
California 90006

923 South Normandie Avenue. Los

Angeles.

(2l.3) 387-2351

;'

]�,

'\

-

..
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KW AN UM ZEN SCHOOL

ZEN,MASTER SEUNG S�AHN

3 BOOKS BY
Don't Know, The

Only

_

Teaching

'-administrative offices at

Road, <Cumberland,

528 Pound

RI 02864

ZEN CENTERS

Letters of Zen Master

Seung Sahn

ONLY DON'T KNOW

COMYNIDADE ZEN

LODZ ZEN CENTER
c/o Warsaw Zen-Center

DE SAO PAULO
Rua Batista de Carmo, 28
Aclimacao-; Sao Paulo, Cep. of535

Contemporary letters of

Zen Master Seung Sahn, the
first Korean Master to live and teach in the 'West, in
'which he responds to Western students' questions
about daily life, Zen Master Seung Sahn carries on an
extensive correspondance with his students worldwide,
personally answering every letter written to him, Only
Don't Know contains a 'rich 'choice of letters repre
senting the.broad range ofthe modern Zen student's
concerns and the responses of a master, (Four Seasons

LUBLI� ZEN CENTER

'ul. Jarzebinowa

BRAZIL
270-7084

POLAND

CAMBRIDG.E ZEN CENTER

Foundation, 1982) $6.95.
·

199 Auburn Street

NEW HAVEN ZEN CElSTER

Cambridge, MA 02139(6J7) 576-3229

New Haven, CT

193 Mansfield Street

CHOGYE INTERNATIONAL ZEN

THE TEACHING LETTERS

CENiEg

06�11

(203) 787"0912

,

OF ZEN MASTER SEVNG SAHN

51

20-141 Lublin

ONTARIO ZEN CENTRE

\'

51? Logan

39 East 31 st-Street

Avenue
.

York, NY

New
•

Dropping

I

Master

Ashes

on

'CANADA M4K'3B3
(416) 466-5652

(212) 683-5049

the Buddha, The Teaching of Zen
.

Seung Sahn

DIAMOND HILL ZEN

irreverent and often hilarious-record of the
encounters of Zen Master Seung Sahn with his Ameri
can students. Consisting of stories,
formal Zen inter
views, Dharma speeches, and the Zen Master's spon
taneeus interactions with his students. (Grove Pre-ss,

MONASTERY'

i976) $4.95.

EMPTY GATE ZEN

'A

Toronto, Ontario

10016

delightful,

,"

,

PALMA ZEN CENTER

528 Pound Road
\

Cumberland, .RI 02864

Tte;

(401)-765-5007'

.

'\,1

CENTER

(34 71) 238-2.89

1800 Arch Street
_'

,BONE OF
ZEN POEMS

b�'

Berkeley, CA'94709'

SPACI;:.

M�ST.ER

PROVIDENCE ZEN CENTER
528 Pound Road
Cumberland, RI 02864
.

(415) 548�7649

SEUNG SAHN
,

GDANSK ZEN CENTER

r

.

Office(401)769�6464

;

,

Gdansk' 80-244

BO�� of Space, _zen Poems by Master Seung Sahn

Grunwaldzka

121126

SEATTLE

Seattle, WJA

1115 Ohio Street

Lawrence, KS 66044 �

'

_�

(206)

.

These

books

can

be found at your local bookstore
�

'

783-8484
,

SEOUL INTERNATIONAL ZEN
CENTER,
'

JEONG HYE SA ZEN CENTER
Sa Cheon Ri
Deok San MyeonYesan-Gun

at your

or
-

nearest Zen Center.

-

981-07',

�

,

(913) 842-8909
,

OHAR�A, CENTER'

1147 NW 57th'Street

Q�NtER'

KANSAS ZEN

'._-

$4.95.'

Personal: (401) 769-2499·

.

POLAND

Since the Tang Dynasty, poetry has,been used to ex
press the experience of Zen. These poems by Zen
Master Seung -Sahn continue that tradition of using
words to point tc5 ',original nature. (Four "Seasons

Foundation, 1982)

Lizasoain, �l ,4,2

07,011 Palma de Mallorca
•
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c/o J oan Insa

HwaGyeSah
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Chung-Cheng Nam-Do
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KOREA
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KOREA 340-32

.

478 Su'Yu Ri-Su Yu Dong
To Bong Ku, Seoul 132
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-

,

CENTER

TAHL MAR SAH ZEN

10,23-25 'Cloverdale Street
LO$ Angeles, CA 90019

Is.
'

Krakow

_

'

POLAND·

.

,-

LEXINGTON ZEN CENTER
345 Jesselin

(213) 934-0330
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.

t

W ARSA W ZEN CENTER

Drive

04-962 W arszawa Falenica

Lexington, KY 40503

(606) 277-2438

The largest selection of oriental

vegetable seeds about 140 var
ieties, al�o 'garden .books and'

ul.

Malowiejska

r

24

'POLAND

-

cookbooks.
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ARBO� SHIM GUM DO ZEN GROUP

SUNRISE ORIENTAL SEEDS
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Elmwood,'Connecticut 06110
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To receive

a

one-yea} subseri(:l_ti<?n to PRIMA'RY POINT (4 issues),

I

am

enclosi�g:

4

o 510.00 for United States
o $11.00 for Canadaand Mexico
[] 520.00 (or Foreign
,

U.S:'doUars

Send payment in
only, to Kwan Um Zen
S28 Pound Road, Cumberland, Rl 02864.
-

School, PRIMARY POINT,
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I.,

,

Canadian and foreign customers: We cannot accept your �Ollal ch«1cs ulliess they
are drawn 011 a u.s. bank. Please send Canadi.all Postal MoffI!Y Orders 'in U.S.
dollars, Intemational Postal Money Orders, or bank checks Ptlyable 011 (my U.S.
bank or banker's agency.
_

'

-

EJ Please put me on your mailing list,
o Here's my (tax-deductible) contribution to help 'produce PRIMARY POINT.
0 Affwtalc$d with a Buddhist or other religious ot:PJlization
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I
I
I
I
I
I
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c/o, Veronique Lefhiyader
.15 Rue de la
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FRANCE
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CHEONG GAK ZEN CENTER

POEP. KW ANG DO JANG
c/o Miguel Palavecino
265 Main Street-Apt. 606
Toronto, Ontario M4C 4x3

'c/o Allm Redman
16 Birch.View

Epping, Essex
ENGLAND

CANADA

"

(416) 691-0875

CHICAGO MEDITATION CENTER
5049 North

Major, #1
Chicago, IL 60630.'

(312)

Chapelle

Paris 75018

Gloucester, MA0.193.o_

(617) 283-9308

Ojai, CA 93023
(805) 646-8343
PARIS ZEN GROUP,

"

c/o: Linda Parker
2 Stage Fort

�

-

-
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<,

.

CAPE ANN ZEN GROUP
I

"

,

Geddes -Heights
Arbor, MI 48\04

(313) 76F3770
.

•

P.O. Box 1620

Ann

·

"

-,-

Ojs.1 }�ound8doj)

_

�

'

.

c/o Michael Elta

SHIM GUM

'

�

.

286-4699

203

Chestnut

DO-ZEN

SWORD CENTER

Hill Avenue

Brighton; NtA' 02[35 �.
"

·

(61�)787-1566

THE DHARMA BUDDHIST TEMPLE OF

HAWAII

TORUN ZEN GROUP
ul. Swierczewskiego'Sti/Ll

1294 Kalani-iki Street

Honolulu, HI 96821
(808) 373.-3408'

86-300 Grudziadz

POLAND

_

.[

KOSZALIN ZEN GROUP
c/o Warsaw Zen Center
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I What Fell Into The Reinberrei
I Anything purely functional will inevitably
utility.I' be restyled clean out of its original
Murphy '5 Law '(I think)
I .One
knows, does one?'
Fats, Waller
I
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Center, now located in Cumberland, Rhode

Information About'

Island. He is addressed

the Kwan Um
Training Programs: Each Zen Center holds
meditation practice every morning and
evening, and an introductory talk on Zen
week.

the teacher and student every month, for

kong-anpractice,
Introduction to Zen Workshops: .lntroduc
tory workshops are opportunities for begin-:
ners and newcomers to experience Zen

George Bowman

from 9 to 4 and include lunch.

studied anthropology and biology

intensive

sitting retreats for 3 or 7 days
Seung

Sahn or one' of the six Master Dharma
Teachers. The retreat leader gives personal'
interviews and Dharma talks. The daily

,

schedule includes nine hours of sitting,

bowing, chanting, working and eating in
traditional temple style. These retreats begin with an orientation. Advance reserva-

at Brown

,

I

:06)

,

an

_'

"

helped manyZen groups start their

own

residential communities. When the

Providence Zen Center moved to Cumberland 5 years ago, he designed and supervised the construction of-several major
buildings, including a passive solar heated
meditation hall. He is supervising the design
and construction of the new Diamond Hill
Zen Monastery in Cumberland. He was

,

ordained

a

28-30

.- Tahl

(OB)
5-7
,

,

,

19-21

Empty Gate (MD),
26-28

Tahl Mah Sail (MD)
School Congress of
Providence,

,

'

<.

August 16-18 'Cambridge (*)
Empty Oate (MD)

_

at
the Tibetan Nyingmapa
in San Francisco. Upon
Meditation
his return to school a' year later. he' met
Soen Sa Nim and was one of his first
students. In 1978 he accompanied Soen Sa
Nim to Poland, at which time the first Zen
Center of this School was established. He
holds a 5th degree black belt in Shim Gum
Do, the Zen Swordmartialart. A partner in
his brother'smedical business, hehas a real
office 'in
estate office and an
a
He was "ordained as
New York.
monk -in 1982.
Membership: If you would like to become a
member of the Kwan Om Zen School" you
may either contact the Zen Center or
affiliate nearest you, .or
become a
member-at-large by writing directly to the
School. You do not have to be amember to
participate iri any of the training programs.

,

.

However,

,

Gainesville, �FL (SS) (Tenta
.

tive.

New Oroup forming
Contact School office for de

\

.

tails)
23-25

,

.

'Tahl Mah Sah (MD)'
\

July --30-August 18 Providence (LR) (Sum/
.:
mer Kyol Che)
Each August a 21-day intensivesitting is

held,

'/

schedule similar to winter
KyolChe. Talks and interviews are given
by' Zen Master Seung Sahn and Master
with

a

"...Dharrria�TeaGh6fs-.--Registration
minimum of two days.

is for

a

_

'.

-

rates

for 'members

are

,

is in the newsletter.
subscribe for $6.00 pe�

calendar information

Non-members

can

year, and' $10.00
POINT.

per

year

Cambridge Buddhist Assn)
Please call the appropriate Zen Center to:
confirm these dates and teachers, and
make retreat reservations at least two
weeks in advance. Retreat leaders are in
dicated by their initials: SS, Zen Master

,"

,/

for PRIMARY

.

I

Seung-Sahn; OB, Oeorge Bowman; BR,
Barbara Rhodes; LR, Lincoln Rhodes;
MD r\1u Deung Sunim; JP, Jacob.Perl;
RS, Richard Shrobe.

,

Angeles. He was

"

,

reduced

include a free subscription to, tp.�
monthly newsletter and the quarterly,
PRIMARY POINT. The' most up-to-date

,"

September 10-13 Providence (special retreat
led by BR and Maurine Freedgood Roshi of

and

*
,

Teacher to be announced

bl1�lUn�C1t�fCS
mSblC��l,ON suppues

Spiritual and Nature Subjects
Selected From
Some of India's and Sri Lanka's
'

Wall

International Training Conf.

at Providence

-

Wide Selection of

Large' Tapestries' and Smaller

21-25

undergraduate

TAPESTRIES

Finest Batik Artists,

Mah Sah

Seattle (MD)
Lexington (BR)
Providence (SS)
(retr-eat & kido)
New York (*)_
Cambridge (no teacher)

1-7

July

Abbot

EXQUISITE BATIK
,

New York

17-23

Bodhisattva monk in 1982;

Zen Center in Los

(LR)

(MD)
(SS)
Cambridge (SS)
Empty Gate (OB)
New Haven (SS)

14-16
21-23

Mh Deung Su Nlm is Abbot ofTahl Mah
Sah

"

.

M.I.T.

him and

June

Bodhisatty�'

Lincoln Rhodes is Abbotof the Kwan

in 1971, taught at universities and.
did medical research. After meeting Soen
Sa Nim in 1973, he traveled extensively witli

'

'

.

�

Tabl Mah Sah

import-export

ten Y.cars.

{�

.

his

at Brown University, he
study with Tarthang "Tulku

Lexington (OB)
Seattle (MD)
Providence (LR)

Ontario

C,en!,$:r

Urn Zen School and Providence Zen Center,
wife and two daughwhere he lives
at

31June2

Rinpoche

Ph.D. in biochemistry

,

IS

Perl

left school to

wit�his
ters. He received hiS

•

York with

r

Cambridge (OB)
(work retr.eat)
Providence (BR)

,

'

'"

4-10
17-19

of
Chogye
International Zen Center in New York.
Born in Poland, he moved to the United
States with his family in 1964. In 1971 while

'

'

in New

.

Jacob

-,

past

i

family.

'

using group' energy to deepen awareness.

He lives

.years.

'

'_

'

-

,

3-5

May

sculptor before he became a

a

/'

Calendar

II years. He

former piano player, his, undergraduate
training was at Mannes C011ege of .Music.
He also studied with jazz pianist Barry
Harris. He'has a Master's degree in Social
Work and did four years of postgraduate
training in gestalt' therapy. In' his' private
psychotherapy practice, he specializes in
the gestalt approach. He met Soen. Sa Nim
in 1975 and has been associated with the·
Chogye International Zen Center formany

Barbara Rhodes,is a chairperson of the \
Dharma Teachers Association and a Teaching Editor for Kwan Urn Zen School publications. She li�es at the Providence Zen
Center with her husband-and two daughters,
where she lias lived since she met Soen Sa
Nim in 1972. In 1969 she took a nursing
degree at Washington Hospital Center
School for Nursing in Washington, D.C.
She worked 'in a free clinic for migrant farm
workers in California for several, years,
and has been a charge nurse in The Jewish
Home forthe Aged in Providence for the

are necessary and are-made with a $10
non-refundable deposit.'
Chanting Retreats: Several times a year
chanting retreats, or Kidos, are held. The
participants chant "Kwan Seum Bosal,"
the name of the Bodhisattva of Compassion, to a rhythm set by the retreatleader
on a drum. A Kido is an exuberant celebra'lion of human energy, as well as powerful'
training in keeping.a one-pointed mind, and',

"

-

:!:Ie

University, and attended Duke University
on a Ph.D. program in anthropology of religion in 1969, until he left to study Zen fulltime. He.has studied extensively with other
Zen Masters living in America, and led the
first three Winter Kyol Che retreats at Providence Zen Center. A long-time runner, he
has done extensive racing, including a number of marathons. George is a -skilled carpenter and has worked' on all' the major
PZC building projects. .He was ordained a
Bodhisattva monk in 1982.

tions

90 Day Inte:"slve Retreat: Each winter the
Providence Zen Center holds a 90 day in-,
tensive sitting retreat, called Kyol Che,
'"
which means "tight Dharma. Conducted
in total silence, Kyol Che training is an ,'",;!
extremely powerful tool' for examining and
,
clarifying our lives. The daily schedule
includes 12 hours of sitting, bowingcchanting and walking meditation, and formal,
silent meals. Dharma talks and personal
interviews are given frequently by Zen Master Seuni'Sahn and the Master Dharma.
Teachers. Registration is.for 90 days or
� '/
periods of 21 days.
The Teachers: Zen Master Seung Sahn is
the first Korean Zen Master to live and
teach in the West. He is the 78th Patriarch.
in the Korean Chogye Order, and became a
Zen Master in his native Korea at the age of
22. After teaching in Korea and Japan for
many years, he came to the United States' iii
1972 and founded the Providence Zen

Cambridge �en _��nter.

designer for

,

.

carpenter, and has worked on many of the
Providence Zen Center building projects,
He recently supervised the renovations,
under way at the new Cambridge Zen Cen
ter. He was ordained a Bodhisattva monk
in 1982 and ordained a'full monk in 1984.
Rich�rd Shrobe studied intensively with
Swami Satchidananda- from 1967 until
1972. During that period he lived with his
wife and three children for four years at the
Integral Yoga Institute in New York. A

'

no� Iiving_ at

industrial

He was

has been with' Provi-
dence Zen Center since its inception and" is

Short Intensive Retreats: Each month each
Zen, Center holds a silent meditation retreat called Yong Maerig Jong 'lin. These'
under the direction of Zen Master

as an

Retreat

began studying with Soen Sa Nim in 1974.

teach kong-an practice. They regularly tra
vel to the Zen Centers and affiliates in
America and Europe, ieading retreats and
giving public talks:

practice. Workshops offer a full day of
meditationinstruction, question and
answer periods, experiencing life in an
American Zen temple, and informal
discussion of Zen practice. Workshops run

are

He

ing Buddhism. He has published Dropping
Ashes on the Buddha and Only Don't
Know, collections of his teaching letters
and Zen stories, and a book of poetry"
Bone of Space.
There are six Master Dharma Teachers in
the Kwan Urn Zen School, senior stu
dents of Soen Sa Nim who have been given
"inga" -authority to lead retreats and

Daily practice and 'talks are
open to the public at no charge. Some cen
ters also hold personal interviews between

,

"Soen Sa Nim"

has established over 25 Zen Centers and
affiliate groups in North and South America
and Europe, and travels worldwide teach

Zen School

once a

as

'(Honored Zen Teacher) by his students.

•

born in Hawaii and has two, teenage sons
'living in Los Angeles. He studied at the
California Institute for the Arts and worked
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issue). The book has been compiled from
the lectures of Founding Master Chang Sik

·

of residents. He said meetings on Saturdays'
have been very well attended, with between
20 and 30 people crowding into the small

News of the School
.:

(In this and subsequent issues,· news of

our

Zen Centers and affiliate groups in the'
United States and Canada will be in the
newsletter, which is published every month.
Subscriptions are available at $6.00 per
year Write the School office (see page 11)
..

for

information.)

,

of

becoming a' monk

in the

also a number a,f children now at the
Center. Marie-Amelia Jusenas, one of the
founders of the Comunidade, has just com
pleted a 100 day 'retreat in her apartment.

...

·

Congratulations!
The Polish sangha will have Its first
day Kyol Che this. summer in July,
August and September. Master Dharma
Poland

details In its efforts to lay the foundations
for a strong and unique Zen 'monastic
tradition in America, the DHZM welcomes
...

Kwan Um Zen School

Buddha's Birthday
celebrated at PZC on April 6 with
format speeches by Soen Sa Nim, Samu
Sunim, founder of the Zen Lotus Society in
Toronto, Master Dharma Teacher Mu
Deung Sunim, who led the, winter Kyol
Che, and several visiting Korean 'monks.
Brief talks were given by representatives of
...

was

the various Zen Centers and affiliates. A

Precepts Ceremony followed, with 11
people taking the Five Precepts and 4
people taking Bodhisattva Monk Precepts.
An informal dinner was enjoyed' by the
many visitors. After evening practice, Soen
Sa Nim answered questions by senior stu
'dents in a special "Making our direction
clear"

.

:..:

'meeting

at the

'monastery.

On Sun

day the School Councilmet all day and' in
cluded long distance travelers, representa
tives Jonathon Bowra from Empty Gate,
Jane Mcl.aughlin from Tahl Mah Sah,
Tony Jucevic from Seattle, Frank Norman
from Kansas (who was Head Dharma
Teacher for Kyol Che) and numerous other
East Coast folks Miss Seung Hee Lee of
New York WaS named president of the
International
formed
Sangha
newly
Support Association First-time visitors
...

t�

...

PZC and the School offices

were

Sarna

Sunim, a Korean' monk with' sanghas in
Toront� and Ann Arbor, and his two.
attendants, Sujata -'editor of the quarterly
SP}yNG WIND, and Suka. Both are
Dharma Teachers in the Zen Lotus Society,'
which Sunim founded. Sunim has been
traveling around North America ,_' making
.

c�wact with 'many different, Buddhist
:groups.�,Former School Director Mu Guk
.

Jim Doran again, resigned his·
position and returned his 'monk's' robes_
March 10. He was one of.the guiding forces
in the formation and first few: years of the
School and his contributions- were' many,
including the development of a hard-work
ing and smooth running staff. He will be
greatly 'missed.' Senior Dharma Teacher
Diana Clark, who was interim School
Director over the winter, was enthusiasti
cally endorsed by the School Council in her
decision to continue as permanent Director.
'In addition' to starting Empty Gate Ze�
Center, she is a veteran of'many years of
traveling with Soen Sa Nim and his Trip
Director for-six years. Diana brings a wide
perspective to the post.

Sunim,

.

now

.

Hill

Zen Monastery On March
9, DHZM celebrated a Hae Jae ceremony
to 'mark the end of the first-ever 9O-day
Diamond

.
,

...

don�ions, bothmonetary
such donations'

helping the woodcarver,
An

and

a

expressed

their thanks and

Mr.

Kim,

':

Sunim, D9 Gam from Jeong Hye Sa,

get visas and prepare for their trip to the
U.S. A 'new and wonderful feeling of'
oneness between our U.S.' and Korean"
sanghas is growing as a result of these
actions.

Paris Soen Sa Nim, Dr. Danette Choi of
Hawaii Dahl Mah Sah, Hae An Sunim of
Jeong Hye Sa in Korea and 'Mu Ryang
Sunim have just returned from a week in
Paris. They led a weekend workshop with
a talk to
38 people and Soen Sa Nim
over 200 people at the Sorbonne. There is
'much interest' now in helping Ji Gong
Sunim and Subi Berger form a Zen Center
there. Alsomeeting with Soen Sa Nim et al
in Paris were Joan and Antonia Insa from
the' Palma Zen Center, as well as students

./

.

PZC.

Palma Zen Center

.

-

Germany.

donation During Hae Jae, the 'monks
continue to' maintain the' mountain temple
tradition of getting-up at 3 a.m. and doing
morning and evening practice They are
busy trying to complete construction and
finishing work on the basement, bedrooms
and halls.
Work
also continues,' on
landscaping the the gtounds and complet-·
ing the outside of the building. Once the
inside of the building is fmished, it will be
possible for themonastery to offer solo re
treat facilities to everyone. In the' mean

Sword, Shim Boep (karate),
(self-defense), Long-Stick and

Martial arts of

Joan Insa and his wife
Antonia travelled to Paris to meet Soen Sa
Nim and company in April. ,The Palma
sangha is continuing to thrive 'in its, new
quarters and will look forward to having
Soen Sa Nim spend two weeks there in
October. There are numerous invitations
for him to lead' retreats in Spain, which is
wonderful as there are very few teachers
who get to that part of the world.
...

Ho Shin SuI
Two-Sword.

Bodhisattva
comes four

-

Monks,

Association

...

Do

Shlm

',1

Comunidade Zen de Sao Paulo

..

Gum
Art- of Z�n

:SidneY

-Ramos Seabra, girector of reop Kwang
Sah, writes that they are lookingfor a larger
house to accommodate the gro,wing number

Zen

'Sword;

Sword' Center:

..

Norman

The

"The

History of -Shim

Gum Do, Part ,I" by' Founding Master
Chang Sik Kim and Maria Kim will be

..

...

BMA has. 'made donations

available the end ,of April. (see ad in this

,

.

\

...

Perl,

was

elected

new

.

·

�e�d Monk,
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...

...

time,

everyone

is

welcome

'monks formorning practice

evening practice

-1,..-

at 6:30

to
at 3

join

the

a.m. and

p.m, During

the

day; visitors are welcome and the Dharma
Room is open for sitting. Bodhisattva
Monks of the KUZS are welcome to stay at
themonastery (minimum period of, stay is
one
week) Tim Simmons has joined
themonks at themonastery as a Haeng Ja
(a lay, person who has the avowed intention
...

to

help the new Paris, Zen 'Center and the
Dharma Teachers Association Daivd Klin
ger resignedas Head Monk. He has served
in this position since-BMA's inception 2 11,2
years ago. Master-Dharma Teacher, Jacob

··PRIMARY POINT

no

wel-

'monks, who took the 48
Precepts in ceremonies April 6 at PZC: Jim
Binger. Diana Clark, Jim Doran and Frank
new

.

apprecia

tion of the support they had received from
the Sangha 'members, both before and
during Kyol Che, in the form of gifts and

.

.

Poland than in America, because of the
Dharma
very favorable. exchange rates
Teacher Ellen Sidor is planning a trip to
Poland in May to visit her many friends
there. Three Poland students are trying now
to get visas to come to 'the US and train at

ga'Ve

'

..

...

...

his lifestyle

"

..

.

from

'

...

and Hae

in

.

:

of Soen Sa Nim on April 24. Mu Sang
Sunim, Mu Shim Sunim, David Ledeboer
and Jean LeSage have been instrumental in

Sorry,

gave

Teacher Jacob Perl. will be there for the first
arid last. two weeks of it. Master Dharma
Teacher 'Barbara Rhodes and Dharma
Teacher Bob 'Genthner (from the Lexington
Zen Center) will go there for two weeks in
August. They will each take their daugh
ters, Annie and Gretchen, respectively.
Since many 'of the. Polish sangha have
families, this should be a wonderful ex
perience for everyone Kwan Urn Zen
School of Poland Director Dorota
Kryzyzanowska writes that they hope some
students from other countries will be able to
come She points out that for Americans it
will be cheaper to do the long retreat in"
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December 9. Soen Sa Nim
formal Dharma speech from a high
platform. The 'monks shared their.
experience of the retreat with the' audience
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Korea Zen Center Members of the Seoul
International and Jeong Hye Sa Zen Cen
ters in Korea were. eagerly awaiting the re

Sanghamembers from all
the East Coast Zen Centers joined PZC re
sidents in walking over to themonastery to
welcome back thesixmonks who had been
Kyol Che

and in

.

exemplifing

these
and experiences ..
There are Dharma talks by the Fouriding
Master's teacher, Zen Master Seung Sahn
and teaching stories from their years of re
.sidency, together. The book has been the
project of Maria Rowe, the Founding
Master's student', who later became Maria
Kim, his wife, and is. told from her stand
point as his student. She says of the work,
"I gathered tapes from Dharma talks and
noted interviews and various experiences
living with the Founding Master but for a
100ig time could not create a book. It was as
though I was asleep. Suddenly a fire arose
insiderne and enveloped and transformed
'me in such a profound way that the book
was hammered out in the period of 100
days during a retreat. This first book is an
introduction to Shim Gum Do and the
authors look forward to creating 'more
in-depth studies on the subject. Besides the
excitement of the Shim Gum Do book, a
ticket demonstration 'is planned at the
Center for Friday, May 10 at 7 p.m. The
Foundihg Master will perform high-level
'martial art forms never before seen and
Shim Gum Do 'Masters and Instructors will
show forms; dramatizations and free-fight
ing. Actor-pantomisit and Shim Gum Do
Master David Zucker will perform 'mime
sword'. (SGD 'means 'mind sword path)
This demonstration will present humorous
and artistic displays of the Shim' Gum Do
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future) There
9O-day summer

tentative-plans hold a
Kyol Che from June 8 to September 7. For
this and other programs, please contact the
Director, Mu Soeng Su Nim, for 'more
to

are

Kim and includes stories

The meetings have been
planned to discuss subjects from 'meditation
to Zen and psychotherapy and diet. There
Dharma
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